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INTRODUCTION 
Yield Of cereal crops can be viewed in two ways: (a) 
biological yield, which is the total dry matter produced by a 
crop during a growing season, and (b) economic yield, which 
in most situations is synonymous with grain yield. The ratio 
of grain and biological yields is defined as harvest index. 
It has been suggested that selection for high harvest 
index may have value for improving grain yield of cereal 
crops. Indeed, increased harvest index has accounted for 
many instances of grain yield improvement in wheat, oats, 
barley, and rice. Host studies reported on harvest index, 
however, have been limited to comparisons among named 
cultivars or highly selected strains. It is difficult to 
judge the value of harvest index for selection in grain yield 
isspro'/eaent; or the ease with which this trait may be select = 
ed, from such studies. Only one known attempt has been made 
to examine the inheritance of harvest index in cereals; this 
was gith oats using Avena sativa L. x â. sterilis L, crosses 
( 28 ) .  
The objectives of my study were to examine in A. sativa 
crosses; 
(a) inheritance patterns of harvest index and related traits, 
(b) heritability of harvest index and related traits, and 
(c) correlations between harvest index and related traits. 
Knowledge and data on these three points will provide a 
2 
clearer understanding of the value of harvest index in se 
lection for cereal grain yield improvement. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The term harvest index was first introduced by Donald 
(9) as an alternative to the term coefficient of effective­
ness used by Nichiporivich (36). Both are defined as the 
ratio of economic yield (grain, fiber, etc.) to biological 
yield. Other synonyms in grain crops are grain efficiency 
index (4) and grain percentage (21). Of these terms, harvest 
index seems to have gained widest acceptance in the current 
literature. A related trait in cereals is grain-straw ratio. 
Here, harvest index will mean the ratio of grain yield to 
that of grain plus straw (grain plus straw will be referred 
to as biological yield). A strict definition of harvest 
index, of course, should include root weight in the 
biological yield, 
Grafi'us (19) emphasized that grain yield increases must 
occur through the components of yield; for oats, these are 
panicle number/unit area, spikelets/panicle, seeds/spikelet, 
and seed weight. It may also be argued that grain yield 
increases must take place by changes in biological yield or 
harvest index. Numerous authors have concluded that 
increases in harvest index have accompanied many instances of 
grain yield improvements made eith small grain cereals. 
Reports on increased biological yields are less plentiful. 
In winter Hheat, van Dobben (7) found that increases in 
grain yields of Dutch cultivars since 1900 were due entirely 
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to an increase in harvest index from 35% to 40%. In England? 
however, Watson, Thorne* and French (55) and Bingham (2) 
showed that newer cultivars of winter wheat, as well as 
having higher harvest index, also produced more total dry 
matter than older cultivars, HacKey (29) likewise found that 
Swedish winter wheat cultivars have shown a steady increase 
in harvest index and biological yield - the increases being 
relatively similar for both traits. In the United States, 
Vogel, Allan, and Peterson (53) reported that newer, semi-
dwarf, winter wheat selections (such as Gaines) have higher 
grain yield and harvest indexes than contemporary cultivars. 
although they did not examine biological yields directly, 
their data indicated no substantial improvement in this 
trait. 
Higher biological yields and higher harvest indexes have 
been reported in modern English spring wheats by Watson, 
Thorne, and French (55) and Binghas (2) . Quinlan and Sagar 
(38), however, found similar biological yields in an older 
and newer cultivar of spring wheat in England; again, the 
newer cultivar had a higher harvest index. MacKey (29) re­
ported that Swedish spring wheat cultivars have shown a 
gradual increase in harvest index during this century; 
biological yields, however, have shown much smaller 
increases. Russell (42) reported that Australian spring 
wheat cultivars have shown a gradual increase in harvest 
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index. Syme (U8) reported on a high yielding spring wheat 
cultivar introduced to Australia from Mexico; its superiority 
was almost entirely due to a higher harvest index. The same 
cultivar was outstanding in New Zealand despite a lower 
biological yield (32). 
Watson, Thome, and French (54) found no difference in 
maximum dry matter yields (reached before final harvest) of 
three English barley cultivars, although the newest. Proctor, 
had the highest final dry matter yield and the highest 
harvest index, similar final dry matter yields for English 
barley cultivars were reported by Kirby (27) and Cannell (4) . 
Oat cultivars in the Netherlands (8) and Australia (%4) 
have shown no increase in biological yields from breeding, 
all grain yield increases being due to improved harvest 
index. In the United States, however, Frey (16) found that 
oat lines with high grain yields, derived from &. sailva s â. 
sterilis crosses, showed increased biological yields sore 
often than increased harvest index. Tanaka, Kawano, and 
Yamaguchi (50) showed that the higher yielding, short 
statured, nitrogen responsive rice varieties, produced by the 
International Rice Research Institute, had higher biological 
yields, but the greater part of the grain yield increases was 
due to increased harvest index. 
Several authors have suggested that selection for in­
creased harvest index should have value for improving the ec­
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onomic yield of grain crops, Donald (9) suggested that a 
marked increase in grain yield of peas would result if it 
Here possible to combine the high biological yield of one 
CQltivar with the high harvest index of another, k similar 
suggestion sas made for New Zealand wheats by McEwan (32). 
Selection for high harvest index was suggested also by 
Cannell (4), Chandler (6), Donald (10), Holliday and Willey 
(21), Mass (35), Singh and Stoskopf (45), and Syme (49). 
Studies on correlations of harvest index with grain 
yield and other traits have been limited mostly to 
comparisons among named cultivars or highly selected strains, 
Syme (48) reported a phenotypic correlation of 0.96 between 
harvest index and grain yield among nine wheat cultivars. 
Using 48 cultivars in the Fifth International Spring Bheat 
Yield Nursery, Syme (49) demonstrated a simple correlation of 
0.85 between grain yields in the field and harvest index 
measured on single plants in the greenhouse. The center for 
International Haize and Wheat Improvement (ClauYT) has re­
ported a correlation of 0.87 between harvest index and grain 
yield in 24 diverse wheat genotypes from their wheat breeding 
program (5). Hass (35) found correlations between harvest 
index and grain yield of 0.62 and 0,75 for 22 wheat cultivars 
grown in two successive years, and Singh and Stoskopf (45) 
reported correlations of 0,62, 0,66, and 0.50 for winter 
wheat, spring barley, and oats, respectively, Joppa (24) 
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found phenotypic correlations of 0.84 and 0.59 between grain-
straw ratios and grain yields among semi-dwarf and tall durum 
gheat lines, respectively. Dsing unselected lines of oats, 
Rosielle and Frey (40) reported a ganotypic correlation of 
0.34 between harvest index and grain yield, 
a number of studies have shown harvest index to be 
negatively correlated with plant height. Syse (49) reported 
a correlation of -0,55 between harvest index and culm length 
in wheat from greenhouse measurements on 48 wheat cultivars, 
Singh and Stoskopf (45) found correlations of -0.60, -0.38, 
and -0.96 between harvest index and plant height in winter 
wheat, spring barley, and oats, respectively. Joppa (24) re­
ported a significant positive phenotypic correlation (r = 
0.50) between grain-straw ratio and plant height among semi-
dwarf lines of durum wheat; among tall lines, however, the 
correlation was negative, although not significant, A nega­
tive correlation between harvest index and plant height (r = 
-0.41) was found by Rosielle and Frey (40) among unselected 
oat lines. 
Harvest index was found to be negatively correlated with 
heading date in wheat (r = -0.75) by Syme (49) . In oats, 
Rosielle and Frey (40) and Lawrence (28) reported genotypic 
correlations of -0.33 and -0.35 among lines derived froE A„ 
sativa x ^  sativa and A. sativa x â, sterilis crosses, re­
spectively, a correlation of 0.45 between harvest index and 
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100 grain weight was reported by syme (49) in 48 wheat 
cultivars; Rosielle and Frey (40) reported a genotypic corre­
lation of 0.43 between these two traits among unselected oat 
lines. Syme (49) also reported a correlation of 0.69 between 
the length of the period from ear emergence to flag leaf 
senescence and harvest index in wheat» 
Rosielle and Frey (40,41) found that the heritability of 
harvest index was similar to that for grain yield for 
homozygous oat lines derived from a balk population; depend­
ing on method of estimation, per experiment heritabilities 
for harvest index varied from 0,60 to 0.79. Lawrence (28) 
concluded that harvest index was controlled primarily by ad­
ditive genes in a. sativa x &. sterilis oat crosses, while 
grain yield and straw weight showed considerable non-additive 
gene action. 
In the selection phase of a breeding program, harvest 
index could be of value in two ways; (a) for indirect selec­
tion for grain yield improvement, and (b) for index selection 
for grain yield improvement. Rosielle and Frey (40) found 
harvest index of no value for unrestricted indirect selection 
or unrestricted index selection for grain yield improvement 
among unselected oat lines. They found, however, that while 
unrestricted direct selection for grain yield saved tall and 
late heading oat lines, unrestricted indirect selection for 
grain yield through harvest index saved short, early lines. 
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Mhich were also, on average, higher in grain yield than the 
population mean. Bosielle and Frey (41) used restricted se­
lection indexes to examine the effect of restricting heading 
date and plant height on oat grain yield improvement. & 
restricted selection indes for grain yield, holding heading 
date and plant height constant, was 51% as efficient for 
improving grain yield as unrestricted direct selection for 
grain yield; use of harvest index as a secondary trait in 
this restricted selection index increased the efficiency to 
70%. With more severe restrictions on heading date and plant 
height (-6.5% reduction in heading date, -U.3% reduction in 
plant height) indirect selection for grain yield through 
harvest index was almost as efficient as the use of a 
restricted selection indes; the genotypic correlation between 
harvest index and this more severe restricted selection index 
eas 0.97. Bosielle and Frey (41) found that the partial 
genotypic correlation between harvest index and grain yield, 
with heading date and plant height fixed, was 0.93 in their 
oat population. 
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THEORETICAL CONSIDEEATIONS 
In this section I will discuss theoretical aspects of 
selection for ratio traits. The main emphasis will be the 
theoretical basis for selecting for a ratio trait, such as 
harvest index, where interest centers on improvement of the 
numerator of the ratio. 
A close approximation to the mean and variance of a 
ratio can be derived using the method of statistical 
differentials (26). Defining the ratio as E = î/X, then the 
expected value (S) of the ratio is approximately 
5(E) = 6{Y)/6(X) £1] 
The variance! of E is approximately 
Var(E) = [&(Y)/G(X)]Z[C2(Y) + C2(%) - 2R (X,ï) C (S)C (Ï) ] [2] 
where C( ) is the coefficient of variability of the trait in 
pacentheses, and S ( , ) is the correlation coefficient be­
tween the traits in parentheses* Using equations 1 and 2, 
the coefficient of variability of E can be shown to be 
C(E) = /[C2(Y) + C2(X) - 2R(%,Y)C(X)C(Y)] [3] 
Given C(S) and C (Y) ^ then C(E) will be largest when R(X,Y) = 
-1, and smallest shen R<X,Y) = +1. If =+1, the coef­
ficient of variability of E Bill be given by the difference 
iFor equations 1 through 7, variances, covariances, 
correlations, and coefficients of variability may be consid 
ered to be error, gsnotypic, or pheaotypic in origin. 
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between the coefficients of variability of Y and X« Note 
from equation 2 that the condition for a small error variance 
in E is that the error correlation between X and Y is large, 
while a large genetic variance in E requires that the genetic 
correlation between X and Y is small. 
The covariance of E with Y is given approximately by 
C0V(E,Y) = [&(y)/&(X) ][ {\rar (Y)/S{Y)} -
(C0V(X,Y)/S(X) } ] [H] 
The correlation coefficient between E and Y can be shown to 
be approximately 
R(E,Y) = [C(Y) - R(X,Y) C(X) ]/CCE) [5] 
Similarly, the covariance and correlation coefficient between 
E and X are given, respectively, by the following 
approximations: 
Cov(E,X) = [&(Y)/&(X) ][ (GOV (X,Y)/& (Y)} -
iVac(&)/G(X) ;] [6] 
R(E,X) = [R(X,Y)C(Y) - C(X)]/C(E) [7] 
Equations 5 and 7 may be used to obtain expressions for the 
phenotypic and genotypic correlations between the ratio and 
its components. Define r( , ) and R( , J as the genotypic 
and phenotypic correlations, respectively, between the traits 
in parentheses, and define 
Z2 = 1 + K2 - 2KR(X,Y) [8] 
and 
z2 = 1 + Kzkz - 2r(X, Yj Kk [9] 
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where K is the phenotypic coefficient of variability of X di­
vided by the phenotypic coefficient of variability of Y, and 
k2 is the heritability of X divided by the heritability of ï. 
He then obtain 
R (E,Y) = [1 - KR(X,Y) ]/Z [ 10] 
r(E,Y) = [1 - KXr (X,Y) ]/z [11] 
a(E,%) = [E(%,Y) - K]/Z [12] 
r (E,X) = [r(X,Y) - Kk]/z [13] 
He may also obtain the heritability of E as 
hZ(E) = h2(Y)z2/za [14] 
Equations 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 were first presented by 
Turner (51) . Sosielle and Frey (40) found that these 
equations gave good approximations to the heritability of 
harvest index and the phenotypic and genotypic correlations 
between harvest index and its components. 
Turner &51) and Turner and Young (52} prepared graphs 
showing the relationship of h2(E|/h2(Y) for various values of 
K, k, R(X,Y), and r (X, ï) . They also prepared graphs 
illustrating the relationship between r (E, Y) , K, and k. 
Turner (51) concluded that the heritability of the ratio 
(Y/X) will normally exceed the heritability of the numerator 
(Y) When k > 1.5, but will asually be less than the 
heritability of Y when k < 0.5. She also concluded that the 
genetic correlation between E aacL I will normally be positive 
and usually over 0.5 , while the genetic correlation between 
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E and X will usually be negative. 
The relative efficiency of indirect selection of Y 
through E, assuming equal selection intensities, is given by 
(43) 
ESE(E,Y) = r(E,Y)h(E}/h(Y) [15] 
Here, BSE{E,Y) refers to the relative selection efficiency of 
selecting on phenotypic values of E, compared to selecting on 
phenotypic values of Y, for improving genotypic values of Y. 
On substituting equations 11 and 14 for r{E,Y) and hz(E), re­
spectively, we obtain 
RSE(E,Y) = [1 - Kkr (X,Y) ]/Z [ 16] 
Using equation 16, we may examine how changes in ESE(E,Y) are 
affected by changes in K, k, r(X,Y) , and R(X,Y} A number of 
points are immediately obvious from equation 16« First, if K 
= 0.0, BSE(E,Y) =1.0; that is, indirect selection for Y 
through E %ill be as efficient as direct selection for ï. 
This situation cannot occur, except for the special case of 
an invariant trait, because K = 0.0 implies the phenotypic 
variance for X equals 0.0. ft more likely situation, perhaps, 
is that k may be near 0.0; that is, the genetic variance in X 
is near 0,0. If k = 0.0 and K is less than 2R(X,Y), indirect 
selection for Y through E will be more efficient than direct 
selection. For example, if k = 0,0, and K = 0.5, then 
BSE(E,Y) Mill be 1.16, 1.35, and 1.69 as E(I,Y) takes on the 
values 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9, respectively. With constant values 
for K > 0.0, k > 0.0, and B(X,Y), then BSE{E,ï) will show a 
negative linear association with r(X,Y), while for constant 
values of K > 0.0, k, and r(X,Y), then RSE(E,Y) will be posi­
tively associated with R(S,ï), 
The parameters in equation 16 are restricted by the re­
lation (52) 
B(%,Y) = r{S,Y)h(2)h(Y) + 
Re (X,Y)/[1 - h2(X)][1 - h2(Y)] [17] 
where Be (X,Y) is the error, or environmental, correlation. 
If we take the point k = 0.0, K = 0.5, and R(X,Y) = 0.9, 
giving RSE(E,Y) = 1.69, then it can be shown that Be (X,Y) 
must be > 0.9 (equality implies h2(Y) = 0.0), and h^ (Y) takes 
on the maximum value of 0.19 when Re(X,Y) = 1.0. 
An alternative to indirect selection for improvement in 
Y, using information on E, is use of a selection index. 
Using equations 2, 4, and 5 it is possible to show the 
variance-covariance matrix of E, Y, and X is singular# so all 
traits should not be combined together in a selection indes 
of the type described by Smith (46) = Singularity of the 
variance-covariance raatris of these three variables is also 
clear if the traits are expressed in logarithms. Thus, for 
improvement in Y alone, E provides no more information than 
given by ï and X, Searle (43) has studied conditions under 
which X (or E), in a selection indez Bith Y, Mill add signif­
icantly to genotypic improvement of Y. These conditions are 
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determined by the relative efficiency of indirect selection 
of Y through X and the pheaotypic correlation between Y and 
X. 
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HâTERIâLS AND METHODS 
Genetic Material 
Pareiital materials for sy crosses were selected from a 
population of 1,200 F9-derived oat (A. sativa) lines 
extracted from a bulk population. This bulk originated in 
1958 by mixing F2 seeds (lOg/cross) from 75 oat crosses. The 
bulk vas propagated from 1959 to 1965, and in 1966, 10,000 F9 
spaced plants were grown. From these, 1,200 random lines 
were chosen, each the bulk progeny from one "3 plant. These 
lines were tested by HcNeill (33) in six environments in 
three replicate hill plot experiments in Iowa, I made 15 
biparental crosses between 3 0 of these lines selected on the 
basis of data collected by NcKeill. crosses were classified 
into three groups according to parental harvest indexes as 
follows: 
(a) High x low harvest index crosses. These comprised cross 
numbers 1-6. They will be referred to as the High x Low 
cross-group and abbreviated to HxL. 
Cb) High X high harvest index crosses. These comprised cross 
numbers 7-12. They will be refsEred to as the High k High 
cross-group and abbreviated to HsH. 
i c )  LoM H low harvest index crosses. These comprised crosses 
numbers 13-15, They will be referred to as the Low % Low 
cross-group and abbreviated to LxL. 
Because headiag date and plant height are closely associated 
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with harvest index and its components in oats (40) , I chose 
parents for each cross to be similar for these traits in an 
attempt to minimize confounding effects on segregation for 
harvest index. Parents were also selected to be similar 
agronomically to commonly grown Iowa cultivars. Performance 
of 10 check cultivars and parental lines are given in Tables 
5 and 5. The number of F2-derived lines tested in each cross 
is given in Table 1. 
Table 1. Number of F2-deriv€d lines tested in 15 crosses and 
three cross-groups. 
Cross-group Cross Number of lines tested 
HxL 1 68 
2 63 
3 67 
ti ii6 
5 !i9 
6 55 
HsH 7 48 
8 57 
9 76 
10 60 
11 65 
12 70 
LxL 13 52 
14 30 
15 54 
Crosses sere made in the greenhouse using the approach 
method daring the fall of 19 71, and Fl's sjere grown in the 
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greenhouse during the winter of 1972. F2's from each cross 
were space planted in the field at âmes, l08a, in 1972 and an 
F2-derived line was initiated from each plant. F2-detived 
lines in F4 were obtained from experiments conducted in 1973. 
Experimental Procedures 
Field methods 
Three sets of experiments were grown. In 1973, 
F2-derived lines in F3 from each cross (one replicate), 
parents (five replicates), and 10 check cultivars (20 
replicates), were planted in completely randomized hill plot 
experiments on Iowa State University experiment farms at 
âmes, Kanawha (South Farm) , and Sutherland. In 1974 two sets 
of experiments were sown, one in early-planted (normal) 
environments, the other in late-planted (stress) 
environments. The two sets of experiments were grown in im­
mediately adjacent areas on Iowa State university experiment 
farms at âmes, Kanawha (South Farm) , and Kanawha (north 
Farm) . In the early-planted experimental set, remnant seed 
of F2-derived lines in F3 (one replicate), F2-derived lines 
in FU (one replicate), parents Cfive replicates), aad the 
same 10 check cultivars (five replicates), were planted in 
completely randomized hill plot experiments at each location* 
In the late-planted experimental set, the same material and 
replicate numbers, without the F2-derived lines in F3, were 
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grown in similar experimental arrangements at each location. 
The late-planted experimental set was included because previ­
ous studies had suggested that the heritability of harvest 
index and the genotypic correlation of harvest index with 
grain yield were greater in stress environments (40) . 
Hills were spaced 30.5 cm apart in perpendicular 
directions and sown at a rate of 30 seeds/hill. Each experi­
ment was surrounded by two rows of border hills to provide 
competitive balance for outside experimental hills. All 
plots sere hoed to control weeds and sprayed with a fungicide 
at weekly intervals from anthesis to maturity, to provide 
protection against crown rust (caused by Puccinia corona ta 
Cda. var. avenae Fraziec and Ledingham). 
Traits measured 
I mêâsuEêu the following traits: 
Heading date (HD) — the number of days after May 31 when 50% 
of the panicles in a hill plot had completely emerged. 
Plant height (HT) -- height (cm) of the main concentration of 
panicle tips in a plot, measured 7-10 days after the last 
plot in an experiment headed. 
Plant weight (PH) — dry weight (q/ha) of the bundle of culms 
harvested from a plot. 
Grain yield (GY) -- yield of grain (g/ha) harvested from a 
plot. 
100 seed weight (SS) — weight (g) of 100 random seeds froa a 
20 
plot. 
Harvest index (HI) — grain yield divided by plant weight 
(%) . 
Not all traits were measured in all experimental sets or 
at all locations. Heading date was measured at âmes only, 
and 100 seed weight was not measured in the 1974-late-planted 
experimental set, â summary of traits measured, planting 
dates, and locations, for each experimental set, is given in 
Table 2. 
Notation and terminology 
%hen convenient, I will use the preceding abbreviations 
for traits. Further, the various classes of material grown 
in each experimental set will be referred to as separate 
experiments as follows: 
Kxp«?rimeïnta 1 set Material Notation 
1973 Parents 73P 
Checks 73C 
F3 73F3 
197<4-early- planted Parents 7 4P 
Checks 74C 
F3 74F3 
F4 74F4 
1974-late-plaated Parents 74LP 
Checks 74LC 
F4 74LF4 
So, F3 material in the 1974-early-planted experimental set 
gill be referred to as experiment 74F3, F4 material in the 
1974-late-planted experimental set as ezperiaent 74LF4, etc» 
Table 2. locations, planting dates, and traits measured for each experimental set. 
Experimental set .Location __Plaatin3»aate_ 
—  —  —  — '  
_Traits_ measwred 
1973 araes April 22 HD, HT, PR, GY, SW, 
Kanair ha (South Farm) April 24 HT, PW, GY, SW, HI 
Sutherland: April 5 HT, PH, GY, SH, HI 
1974-eariy-planfcecl Ames April 1 HD, HT, PH, GY, SH, 
Kanawha (South Farm) April 9 HT, P®, GY, SH, HI 
Kanauha (north Farm) April 9 HT, PH, GY, SW, HI 
197 U-1 at e-p lant e d âmes May 10 HD, HT, PW, GY, HI 
K an aw ha (South Farm) May 21 HT, PH, GY, HI 
Kanawha (Worth Farm) May 21 HT, PW, GY, HI 
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Often, I will calculate statistics fcom within-cross 
line means averaged over all experiments in which crosses 
were grown. I will refer to these statistics as calculated 
from overall line means or as overall statistics; for exam­
ple, overall cross means, overall phenotypic variances, etc. 
Overall P3 means and overall 7H means will refer to within-
cross line means averaged for all F3 data and all F4 data, 
respectively. 
Hidparental deviations will refer to deviations of cross 
means from midparental means. F3-F4 deviations will refer to 
differences between F3 and F4 means in experiments 74F3 and 
74F4. 
Statistical Procedures 
Mâiïses_of_variance_and_çovarian^ 
Parents and checks Mere analyzed in each experimental 
set using a completely randomized design model repeated over 
locations. Each cross in each experiment was analyzed as a 
randomized complete block design with locations serving as 
blocks. Thus, error mean squares and products from analyses 
of crosses were confounded with genotype x location interac­
tion variances and products, clean estimates of error 
variances and products for each cross could have been ob­
tained by growing three replicates at one location, rather 
than one replicate at each of three locations. I chose the 
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latter alternative for two reasons. First, if genotype x lo­
cation interaction variances were important in my 
experiments, growing one replicate at three locations would 
enable wider inferences to be made about line or cross means. 
Also, estimates of variance-component heritabilities and 
genotypic correlations would be free of genotype x location 
effects. Second, growing one replicate at each of three 
locations provided a hedge against losing an entire experi­
ment due to damage by weather or disease. 
Analyses of variance for heading date and analyses of 
covariance of heading date with other traits were determined 
using data only from the Ames location. Genotypic components 
of variance and covariance for heading date for crosses in an 
experiment were obtained from these analyses with error 
variances and covariances obtained from appropriate parental 
analyses, Phenotypic covariances of heading date wi'cli other 
traits for crosses in an experiment were determined using all 
data available for each trait, 
Hiâ2àmlâi-Mâ„I3::Fii_.deviat^ ns 
Significance of midparental deviations for crosses in an 
experiment were determined by use of t-tests, with error 
variances obtained from parental analyses in the appropriate 
experimental set. Significance of midparental deviations av­
eraged for 15 crosses in an experiment were similarly deter­
mined, Significance of deviations of overall cross means 
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from weighted midparental means were determined by modified 
t-tests, assuming parental error variances in the three ex­
perimental sets were heterogeneous (47) . Midparental means 
were weighted because parents were represented only once in 
the 1974-early-planted experimental set, but crosses were 
represented twice (i.e. in F 3 and Fft) . significance of F3-F4 
deviations in experiments 74F3 and 74F4 were detersined using 
parental error variances from experiment 74P. 
&11 deviations were expressed as percentages of 
midparental means after tests of significance had been made 
on direct scales of measurement. 
Skewness 
Skewness values were calculated as standardized third 
moments about the mean, using formulae given by Fisher (13). 
The formula for calculating the vatianee of a skewness valus 
is also given by Fisher. Bean skewness values for an esperi-
ment were determined by averaging values from the 15 crosses 
and the variance of this mean was determined by using the 
equation 
V(i) = S[V(%) ]/n2 [1] 
where ¥(X) is the variance of the mean» S[V(2) ] is the sua of 
the variances of each component of the mean, and n is the 
number of components (15 here). Note that these variances 
apply to the fised set of crosses used in this study» 
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Her itability 
I estimated three sets of heritability parameters: (a) 
variance-component heritabilities averaged for all crosses 
within an experiment, (b) standard-unit heritabilities (i.e. 
parent-offspring correlations) averaged for all crosses, and 
(c) standard-unit heritabilities for each cross. 
Variance-component heritabilities averaged for all 
crosses within an experiment were determined by averaging 
phenotypic (line mean) and error variances for the 15 
crosses. Average error variances were equated to expectation 
V(E), and average phenotypic variances to expectation 7(E)/r 
+ 7 (G/C) B where r is the number of replications (locations) 
in which a trait eas measured and V (G/C) is the average 
within-cross genotypic variance for a trait. Average 
variance-component heritabilities for a trait were determined 
on a line mean basis by using the equation 
hz = 7(G/C)/[V(E)/r 4- v(G/C)3 [2] 
Error variances for heading date were determined from 
parental analyses of variance. For all traits except heading 
date. r=3: for heading date, r=1. 
Standard=-uBit heritabilities were correlations between 
line means in two experiments (17). I computed standard-unit 
heritabilities by six methods using all pairwise combinations 
among four experiments as follows: (a) 73F3-7WF3, (b) 
74P4-73F3, (c) 74P4-7#P3, (d) 7mp»-73F3, (e) 741F4-74P3, and 
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(f) 74LF4-74F4. Methods (a) and (f) remove effects due to 
genotype x environment interaction in f3 and F4, respective­
ly. methods (bî , (d), and (e) remove effects due to both 
non-additive genotypic variance (1/2 of the dominance vari­
ance remaining in F3, assuming an additive-dominant model) 
and genotype x environment interaction. Method (c) removes 
effects due to non-additive genotypic variance alone because 
experiments 74F3 and 7UF4 were grown in a common environment. 
Average correlations over the 15 crosses were determined for 
each of the sis methods by adding variances and covariances. 
Standard-unit heritabilities for a cross were determined 
by correlating line means from overall F3 data with line 
means from overall F4 data. These correlations remove 
effects due to non-additive genotypic variance and some 
genotype x environment interaction effects. They are par­
tially confounded with genotype s environment effects, howev­
er * because experiments 74P3 and 74?% were grown in comaoa 
environments. 
Correlations 
I determined three sets of correlations among traits: 
(a) phenotypic and genotypic correlations averaged for all 
crosses in an experiment, {b) genotypic correlations for each 
cross, and {c) phenotypic correlations for each cross, 
phenotypic and genotypic correlations averaged for all 
crosses ia an esperiaent %ere detersiaed by averaging 
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phenotypic (line mean) and genotypic variances and 
covariances for the 15 crosses. Genotypic correlations for 
each cross «ere determined by the parent-offspring method, 
using overall F3 line means as parental means and overall FU 
line means as offspring means in the equation (52) 
r(x,Y) = rcov(Px.OY) + Coy (py.ox) l [3] 
2/[Gov(PxGov (Py,Oy) ] 
where Cov(Px,Oy) is the covariance between trait X in the 
parents and Y in the offspring. Phenotypic correlations for 
each cross eere determined from overall line means. 
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SESOLTS 
in my experiments, error mean squares obtained from 
analyses of variance of parents were free of genotype z loca­
tion effects, while error mean squares from analyses of vari­
ance of crosses #ere copfounded with genotype s location in­
teraction variances. Close agreement occurred, however, be­
tween coefficients of variation (CV's) for parental and cross 
analyses within experimental sets, showing that genotype s 
location interaction variances for lines within crosses were 
small (Table 3). 
Table 3. Coefficients oï^variaWîttyTrf^stx^ra±ts-for^^a=— 
—reBtaLajQjôUcross experiments in three esperiiaental sets.i 
Experi- Trait — 
Experimental set . ment_ HT - P» GÏ Si HI 
1973 73P 
73P3 
5.1 5.2 
5.2 
15.0 
15.3 
16.0 
15.9 
5.7 
6.1 
6.0 
6.4 
1974-early-planted 74 P 
74F3 
74F4 
4.7 4.2 
4.7 
4.7 
13.6 
14.2 
13.9 
13.6 
14.4 
14.2 
5. 1 
4.7 
5.3 
5,6 
5,5 
1974-late-planted 74LP 
74LP4 
1.9 4.9 
5.2 
14,7 
14.3 
14.8 
14.7 
- 7,4 
7.2 
%Data for cross experiments are averages of c?®s 
for 15 crosses. 
C7»s for each trait gere reasonably consistent among the 
three experimental sets (Table 3)» C?*s for heading date and 
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harvest index were lowest aad highest, respectively, in the 
197U-late-planted experimental set, CV's were approximately: 
2-5% for heading date, 4-5% for plant height, 14-15% for 
plant weight, 14-16% for grain yield, 5-6% for 100 seed 
weight, and 5-7% for harvest index. The relatively low C7 of 
5-7% for harvest index, compared to 14-16% for its 
components, plant weight and grain yield, is due to the high 
correlation of errors between plant Height and grain yield 
(Table 4 and equation 3, Theoretical Considerations) . 
Table 4. Correlations between error measurements of plant 
weight and grain yield for parental and cross experiments 
in three experimental sets.* 
Experimental set Experiment .correlation. 
1973 
1974-early-planted 
1974-late-planted 
73P 
73F3 
74P 
74F3 
74F4 
74LP 
7ÎÎLF4 
0.93** 
0.92** 
0.92** 
0.92** 
0.92** 
0.89** 
0.88** 
&Data for cross experiments determined from average 
Z  value (13) of 15 crosses. 
**Significant at 1% level (2-tailed test). 
Weighted mean performance of check cultivars and parents 
used in my experiments are given in Tables 5 and 6, respec­
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tively. Esperiiaents 74C and 74P were given twice the weight 
in calculating these means so that they may be compared with 
statistics calculated from overall line means to be presented 
later. Note that parents for each cross were generally simi­
lar in heading date and plant height. Also note that parents 
used in crosses were agronomically similar to check cultivars 
in heading date, plant height, and 100 seed weight, and 
egual, or superior, to checks in plant weight and grain 
yield. 
Table 5. Performance of 10 check cultivars for sis: traits. 
(Figures are weighted averages from three experiments.) 
Trait 
Cultivac name _ HD HT PB G? sw HI 
O'Brien 21.1 102 71 32 2.89 45-9 
Grundy 18.8 91 71 34 2.91 47.5 
YUji i -TT 16.6 95 7 3 36 2.90 48.9 
Clintford 18.7 91 74 34 3.12 45.6 
Pettis 17.0 99 73 35 2.46 48.4 
Otee 20.8 91 73 32 2.70 43.2 
Tippecanoe 19 .0 94 72 29 2.81 40.2 
Garland 22.0 94 67 30 2.77 44.2 
Portal 22.4 101 75 33 2.78 45.4 
Dal 24.8 98 70 28 2.65 39.4 
Standard error 0.2 0.5 1.3 0.6 0.02 0.3 
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Table 6« Performance for sis traits of 30 parents in 15 
crosses and three cross-groups. (Figures are weighted av­
erages from three experiments.) 
Cross 
qrouD cross Parent 1 HD HÏ 
Trait 
PW GÏ SH 
HxL 1 1 23.1 98 80 31 2.79 38.8 
2 20.6 97 81 38 3.05 47.5 
2 1 23.1 103 84 34 2.52 40.4 
2 20.7 99 73 34 2.44 46.8 
3 1 17.1 93 62 30 2.58 48.4 
2 21 .6 95 69 29 2.63 42.6 
4 1 21.3 97 80 33 2.81 41.5 
2 21.2 91 73 36 2.93 49.4 
5 1 20.9 92 83 42 2.87 50.7 
2 19.9 86 78 31 2.70 39.8 
6 1 21.5 95 79 32 2.95 40.1 
2 19.0 94 75 37 2.94 49.4 
HzH 7 1 18.5 98 77 37 2.94 49.2 
2 17.7 93 68 33 3.02 48.5 
8 1 19.5 94 81 40 2.96 49.5 
2 20.2 89 79 39 2.89 49.8 
9 1 20.9 97 78 38 2.59 49.1 
2 22.1 94 77 39 2.85 50.5 
10 1 20.4 95 82 40 2.99 48.8 
2 20.7 92 82 41 2.99 50.3 
11 1 19.6 91 80 40 2.91 50.4 
2 17 o 2 96 67 33 2.45 49.6 
1 2  1 20.9 92 78 39 2.99 49.9 
2 21.4 92 79 39 2.89 48.6 
Lzl. 13 1 22.3 99 76 30 2.54 39.0 
2 21.9 97 75 33 2.61 43.4 
14 1 21.5 103 84 36 2.84 42.6 
2 23 .8 100 73 31 2.50 43.0 
15 1 22.9 109 92 42 2.76 45.8 
2 23.7 108 88 37 3.21 42.0 
Standard error 0.2 0.6 1.4 0.7 0.02 0.4 
———— 
———— 
1 Parent 1 was the female par snt used in crosses. 
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Inheritance of Harvest Index and Related Traits 
Experiments 74F3 and 74F4 provided most of the informa­
tion on inheritance, because they were randomized and grown 
together in common environments. Consequently, emphasis in 
this section will be placed on results from these 
experiments. 
Hidparental and F3-F4 deviations 
Midparental deviations for heading date, plant height, 
100 seed weight, and harvest Indes averaged over 15 crosses 
were small for each experiment, although plant height 
deviations were consistently significant and positive (Table 
7), Hidparental deviations for plant weight and grain yield 
were small in the 73F3 experiment, but large and positive in 
the 74 series of experiments » FS-F# deviations for plant 
weight and grain yield averaged approximately 3%, 
Hidparental deviations of overall cross means for 
heading date, plant height, and 100 seed Height were small 
and inconsistent (Table 8). FS-FU deviations for these 
traits were also small (Appendix Tables 27 and 28) . Three 
crosses showed significant negative F3=Fy deviations for 
heading date, one cross showed a significant positive F3-F'i 
deviation for plant height, and no crosses showed significant 
F3-F4 deviations for 100 seed weight. 
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Table 7. Deviations of cross means from midparental means 
for sis traits in four experiments averaged for 15 crosses. 
^Deviations are percentages of averaged midparental means.) 
Experiment, 
Trait 73F3 74F3 74F4 74LF4 
Heading date -1.2** -0.2 0.2 0,5** 
Plant height 1.1** 1.6** 1.3** 1.5** 
Plant weight 0.7 7.8** 4.9** 3.5** 
Grain yield 0.4 8.7** 5.3** 3.2** 
100 seed weight 1.2** 0.5 0,6* -
Harvest index -0.2 1.1** 0.5 0 = 1 
«Significant at 5% level (2-tailed t-test). 
""''Significant at 1% level (2-tailed t-test). 
Deviations of overall cross means for plant weight and 
grain yield were large in several crosses, particularly in 
the High S Low and Loh % Lom cross-groups (Table 8). Consid­
erable variation occurred, however, among crosses within 
cross-groups. For ssaspls, deviations for grain yield varied 
from 0.7-14.0% in the High z Lok cross-group, -2.3-6.8% in 
the High x High cross-group, and 3.2-11.5% in the Low x Low 
cross-group. All crosses except one in the High x Loy and 
Low X Low cross-groups showed significant positive 
midparental deviations for plant weight, and all but one 
cross in these groups showed significant positive midparental 
deviations for grain yield. In the High s High cross-group, 
however, 3 and 1 of the 6 crosses did not shoe significant 
deviations for plant weight and grain yield, respectively, 
deviations for plant s eight and grain yield were gener-
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Table 8. Deviations of overall cross means from weighted 
midparental means for six traits in 15 crosses and three 
cross-groups.1 (Deviations are percentages of weighted 
midparental means.} 
Cross Trait 
qroup Cross HD HT PB GY SB HI 
HxL 1 -0.5 2.3** 3.4* 5.9** 1.1 2.9** 
2 -2.8** -1.2** 1.9 4.0** 1.7* 1.7** 
3 0.1 2.2*» 11.7** 14.0** 0.8 1.9** 
% -1 .7* 2.1** 10.4** 10.3** 0.7 -0.2 
5 1.6* 5.»** 4.3** 0.7 -0.1 -2.8** 
6 -5.5** 1.2** 5.2** 7.4** 2.2** 2.2** 
HZH 7 1.2 3.0** 7.0** 6.8** 0.4 -0.2 
8 3.7** -0.4 -2.1 -0.8 -0.3 1.2* 
9 -2.2** 3.3** 6.4** 4.9** 1.7*$ -1.4** 
10 1.3 0.1 -2.4 -2.3 -1.5** 0.0 
11 1 .6* 1.8** 4.2** 1.9 2.3** -2.2** 
12 -0.4 -0.7 0.7 1.1 -0.7 0.4 
LSI 13 2.3** 2.3** 9.0** 11.5** 1.2 2.4** 
M 1.0 -1.1» 5.7** 5.8** 4.3** 0.3 
15 -0.7 1.1** 3.3** 3.2* -1.9** 0.0 
iBidparental means were weighted because parents occurred 
only once in the 197%-early-planted experimental set, but 
cicossês occurred twice, i.e. in F3 and F4. 
«Significant at 5% level (2-tailed t-test) . 
^^significant at 1% level (2-tailed t-test). 
ally large and positive for crosses in the High s Loh and LoM 
z Loa cross-groups (Table 9), but smaller for crosses in the 
nigh K High cross-group. 
Deviations of overall cross means for harvest index, al­
though small. Here significantly positive for crosses 1 » 2g 
3g 6, 8, and 13, and significantly negative for crosses 5, 9, 
and 11 (Table 8). Sis crosses showed small, significant, pos-
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Table 9. Deviations of cross means for plant weight and 
grain yield from aidparental means in experiments 74F3 (F3) 
and 74F4 (F«i) and F3-F4 deviations in these experiments.i 
(Deviations are percentages of aidparental means.) 
Cross _____Elant_Meiqhi _____GraiQ_%ield 
11 n _F3224 F3 __ F4_ F3-F4 
H XL 1 6.1** 7.6** -1.5 9.4** 9.4** 0.0 
2 5.6* -2.6 8.2** 9.3** -0.1 9.4** 
3 16.5** 9.3** 7.3** 19.9** 11.5** 8.4** 
4 16.2** 7.2** 9.0** 16.8** 6.4* 10.4** 
5 6.2* i}. 1 2.1 4.4 0.7 3.7* 
6 13.0** 7.2** 5.7** 14.6** 8.2** 6.4** 
HsH 7 9.2** 8.1** 1.1 9.3** 7.6** 1.7 
8 -0.8 0.7 -1.5 1.1 3.4 -2.3 
9 9.3** 7.7** 1.5 9.3** 6.5** 2.8* 
10 -0.7 -0.3 -0.4 -0.3 0.6 -0.9 
11 8.6** 4.4 4.2** 6.5* 2.3 4.2** 
12 2,7 4.3 -1.6 1.8 4.4 -2.6* 
LxL 13 11.3** 7.5** 3.8* 13.4** 9.6** 3.8* 
14 7.1* 3.0 4.1* 11.2** 5.1 6.1** 
15 10.0** 7.1** 2.9* 10.5** 6.1* 4.4** 
iMidparental means were from experiment 74P. 
«Significant at 5% level (2-tailed t-test), 
**3igaificant at 1% level (2-tailed t-test)* 
itive F3-F4 deviations for harvest inde% (Table 10}« la four 
crosses these deviations resulted from negative F4 
deviations. 
assuming no linkage, agreement of cross means with 
midparental means indicates additive gene action (31) . 
Deviations of cross means from midparental means may be due 
to additive % additive epistasis, and (or) dominance, with or 
without dominance x dominance epistasis. Non-genetic causes 
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Table 10. Deviations of cross means for harvest index from 
midparental means in esperiraents 74F3 (F3) and 74F4 (F4) 
and F3-F4 deviations in these experiments,* (Deviations 
are percentages of midparental means.) 
Cross 
aroup Cross F3 __ F4 F3-P4 
HxL 1 3.2** 2.0 1.2* 
2 3.2** 2.3* 0.9 
3 2.9** 2.0 0.9 
4 0.6 -0.8 1.4* 
5 -0,9 -2.3* 1.5* 
6 1.5 0.9 0.6 
Hse 7 0.0 -0.6 0.6 
8 2.2* 2.8** -0.6 
9 -0.1 -1.2 1.1* 
10 0.2 0.7 -0.5 
11 -1.7 -2.0* 0.3 
12 -0.7 0.1 -0,8 
LxL 13 2.5* 2.4* 0.1 
14 4.2** 2.5* 1.7* 
15 0.3 -1.0 1.3* 
ÎMidparental means were from experiment 74?. 
^Significant at 5% level (2-tailed t-test). 
«^significant at 1% level (2-taileu t=tsst). 
may also result in midparental deviations; for example, 
biases may occur in scoring segregating and heterogeneous ma­
terial; and competition effects may alter line performance 
(3,15). F3-F4 deviations indicates dominance, with or with­
out dominance s dominance epistasis. Linkage of interacting 
genes may alter means of segregating generations, but linkage 
without epistasis should have no effect (31). 
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Results here indicate, therefore, that additive gene 
action may be primarily responsible for the inheritance of 
heading date, plant height, and 100 seed weight. Some of the 
deviations recorded for heading date and plant height may be 
due to bias in measurement of these traits in heterogeneous 
F2-derived lines. Dominant genes may be important for plant 
weight and grain yield, particularly in the High s Lo«? and 
Low % Low cross-groups. The generally small midparental 
deviations for harvest index suggests that gene action for 
this trait may be mainly additive. The movement of some 
F3-FW deviations for harvest index away from aidparental 
values indicates, however, that inheritance of harvest index 
may be more complez. 
Lowest and highest values and ranges 
mean lowest and highest values and ranges averaged over 
15 crosses for each experiment are given in Table 11. Ranges 
for heading date and plant height showed little variation 
throughout the four experiments. Mean lowest and highest 
values in the 7UF3 and 7UF4 experiments were almost identical 
for each of these traits. Mean lowest and highest values and 
ranges for 100 seed weight were very similar in the three 
experiments in Khich this trait was measured. 
Ranges for plant weight and grain yield were loQer in 
the 7%F4 than in the 74F3 experiment (Table 11), This reduc­
tion in range froa F3 to P4 sas dae to a saall increase in 
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Table 11. Lowest and highest values and ranges for six 
traits in four experiments averaged for 15 crosses. 
Experi-
ment Statistic» HD HI PW GY SH HI 
73F3 Lowest 16.2 80 48 21 2.47 40.2 
Highest 23.0 99 96 45 3.17 51.0 
Range 6.8 19 48 24 0.70 10.8 
74F3 Lowest 12.5 95 66 28 2.50 40,4 
Highest 21.0 116 116 54 3.19 50.6 
Range 8.5 21 50 26 0.69 10.2 
74F4 Lowest 12.7 96 67 30 2.50 40.4 
Highest 20.9 115 110 50 3.18 50.6 
Range 8.2 19 43 20 0.68 10.2 
7«ILFit Lowest 27.8 79 51 21 - 36.4 
Highest 34.4 97 84 39 - 53.0 
Range 6.6 18 33 18 - 16.6 
Closest = lowest value. Highest = highest value. 
mean lowest value (1-2g/ha) and a decrease in the mean high­
est value Cî»-6g/ha). Ranges for plant weight and grain yield 
were lowest in the 74LF% eiperiment» 
Bean lowest and highest values and ranges for harvest 
index were similar in the 73F3, 74F3f and 7iiF^ esperiments 
(Table 11). The mean range for harvest index in the 74LFy 
experiment, however, eas considerably greater than in other 
experiments. This increase was due to both a decrease in 
mean loyest value and an increase in mean highest value. 
Lowest and highest values in crosses determined froE 
overall line means are given in Table 12. It is clear that 
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crosses in the High x High cross-group produced lines with 
higher harvest indexes than crosses in the High s Low and Low 
K Lo« cross-groups. Also, crosses in the High x Low and Low 
z Low cross-groups produced later and taller lines uith 
higher plant weight than did crosses in the High x High 
cross-group. Grain yield extremes of lines were similar 
from crosses in the three groups» 
Ranges for traits showed considerable variability among 
crosses (Table 13). Several in the High s High cross-group 
showed limited variation for heading date, plant height, 100 
seed weight, and harvest indez. For example, crosses 8, 10, 
and 12 had small ranges for heading date, plant height, and 
100 seed weight, particularly in comparison to crosses in the 
High s Low and Low % Loh cross-groups. Crosses 10 and 12 
also showed limited variation for harvest index, and cross 7 
showed limited variation for plant height and 100 seed 
weight. 
The similarity of ranges in experiments 74F3 and 74F4 
for heading date, plant height, 100 seed weight, and harvest 
index indicates that these traits are either under relatively 
simple genetical control (i.e. a fe® genes only) or that gene 
action is primarily additive. The reduction in range from F3 
to pii for plant «eight and graia yield ia experiments 74F3 
and 74F4 indicates that these traits may be influenced by 
several non-additive genes. 
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Table 12. Lowest and highest values determined from overall 
line means for sis traits in 15 crosses and three cross-
groups. 
Cross 
HxL 
Trait 
HkH 
LsL 
coss Statistic* HD HT 
__EW _ GÏ S# - HI 
1 Lowest 17, 8 92 63 21 2.68 33.6 
Highest 26. 5 107 97 43 3.27 49.9 
2 Lowest 15.8 91 56 23 2.06 40.5 
Highest 25. 5 105 103 44 3.02 48.1 
3 Lowest 15.2 90 58 24 2.33 42.0 
Highest 23.0 104 87 38 3.03 50.7 
ti Lowest 16, 8 87 69 32 2.58 40.7 
Highest 24.2 104 99 46 3.15 49.3 
5 Lowest 16. 2 83 67 31 2,56 38.6 
Highest 28. 8 107 102 45 3.18 48.1 
6 Lowest 14.8 86 64 31 2.72 40.8 
Highest 24. 0 106 103 44 3.46 49.6 
7 Lowest 17. 5 94 57 23 2.73 40.0 
Highest 21.5 100 85 42 3.11 50.9 
8 Lowest 19. 5 87 58 26 2.75 45.1 
Highest 22. 0 96 90 45 3.14 52.4 
9 Lowest 18.2 89 64 28 2.39 43.3 
Highest 23.5 106 94 46 3.02 52.5 
10 Lowest 19.8 90 61 31 2.77 47.9 
Highest 22.0 97 88 44 3.11 51.0 
11 Lowest 14.5 85 63 29 2.25 44.3 
Highest 23.2 104 91 44 3.10 52.9 
12 Lowest 20. 2 88 67 33 2.79 47.3 
Highest 22. 2 95 87 43 3.04 51.3 
13 Lowest 20.2 97 56 21 2.40 37.0 
Highest 26.2 106 96 40 2.92 45.5 
1% Lowest 21. 2 93 69 28 2.48 36.2 
Highest 25.0 108 94 41 3.06 45.5 
15 Lowest 18. 8 100 53 19 2.56 34.6 
Highest 28.0 118 108 48 3.35 47.5 
iLowest = lowest value. Highest = highest value 
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Table 13. Ranges determined from overall line means for six 
traits in 15 crosses and three cross-groups. 
Cross 
group Cross Ralll— 
__ Tzait 
IT PW GÏ __sw . HI _ 
H XL 1 8.7 15 34 22 0.59 16.3 
2 9.7 15 47 21 0.96 7.6 
3 7.8 14 29 14 0.70 8.7 
4 7.4 17 30 14 0.57 8.6 
5 12.6 24 35 14 0.62 9.5 
6 9.2 20 39 13 0.74 8.8 
HsH 7 4.0 6 28 19 0.38 10.9 
8 2.5 9 32 19 0.39 7.3 
9 5.3 17 30 18 0.63 9.2 
10 2.2 7 27 13 0.34 3.1 
11 8.7 19 28 15 0.85 3.6 
12 2.0 7 20 10 0.25 4.0 
LXL 13 6.0 9 40 19 0.52 8.5 
14 3.8 15 25 13 0.58 9.3 
15 9.2 18 55 29 0.79 12.9 
Phenotvpic and genotvpic variances 
Phenotypic variances averaged over 15 crosses closely 
paralleled ranges (Tables 11 and 14). Note la Table 14 that; 
(a) phenotypic variances for heading date, plant height, 100 
seed weighty and harvest index were similar in experiments 
74F3 and 74F4, {b) phenotypic variances for plant weight and 
grain yield were substantially lower in experiment 74F4 than 
esperisent 74P3, (c) phenotypic variances for plant weight 
and grain yield were loaest in experiiaent 7%LF4, and (d) av­
erage phenotypic variance for harvest indes tjas almost three 
times as high in esperisent 74LF4 than in other esperisents. 
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Table 14. Phenotypic variances and their standard errors for 
six traits in four experiments averaged for 15 crosses.i 
Ex periment 
Heading date 
3.15±0.19 3.60±0.21 3.49±0.22 2.54±0.17 
P]:ant_height 
17.6±0.9 21oU±1.2 20.1±1.1 16.0±0.8 
2lant_weiaht 
94.414.9 119.9±5.9 79.1±4.0 50.5±2.5 
Grain-Zield 
22.5+1,2 25.7±1.3 16.0±0.8 12.3±0.6 
jgO_seea_wei2ht 
0«0221±0.0011 0.0217*0.001 1 0.0207±0.0011 
Harvest index 
4.58±0.24 4.0U0.20 4.27±0.22 11.44±0.62 
^Standard errors of variances calculated following Anderson 
and Bancroft (1) and using equation 1, Materials and 
Methods. 
Phenotypic variances for each cross also paralleled 
ranges similarly determined (Tables 12 and 15) « Note the 
limited variance for heading date, plant height, 100 seed 
«eight,- and harvest indes that occurred among crosses 7, 8, 
10, and 12 in the High x High cross-group. 
Phenotypic variances for plant Height and grain yield 
for each cross in experiments 74F3 and 74F4 are given in 
Table 16. îa most crosses, phenotypic variances for these 
traits Bere substantially higher in F3 than F4, and, in only 
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Table 15. Phenotypic variances determined from overall line 
means for sis traits in 15 crosses and three cross-groups. 
Cross Trait__, 
qroup Cross PFi HT__ _PW__ GY___ SH HI 
H XL 1 67 3.08 12.3 45.5 10.4 0.0158 7.19 
2 62 2.84 14.6 58.0 10.8 0.0302 3.24 
3 66 2.22 10.8 39.3 7.8 0.0201 2.45 
4 45 2.79 17.2 60.0 11.6 0.0173 4.28 
5 48 8.01 27.6 64.9 7.3 0.0151 5.85 
6 64 5.58 19 .6 61.6 8.1 0.0261 4.34 
HxH 7 47 0.42 1.8 28.6 9.6 0.0055 2.92 
8 56 0.36 3.2 28.9 8.8 0.0059 1.51 
9 75 1.23 17.0 37.9 9.3 0.0200 2.53 
10 59 0.20 2.9 25.0 5.8 0.0048 0.59 
11 64 3.38 22.5 51.1 9.2 0.0248 3.95 
12 69 0.19 2.3 19.3 5.1 0.0031 0.79 
LxL 13 51 1.14 5.4 40.4 12.0 0.0122 3.33 
14 29 1.05 15.4 31.6 8.6 0.0191 3.02 
15 63 4.15 16.6 60.0 14.9 0.0299 4.00 
^Variances for anj tuo crosses may be compared by F tests 
using degrees of freedom (DF) shown. 
one instance fphenotypic variance for plant weight in cross 
14), was an F4 variance higher than an F3 variance. 
Magnitudes of the differences between F3 and F4 variances 
were similar in the three cross-groups, Phenotypic variances 
for the other traits were generally similar in these two 
experiments and are given in Appendix Tables 29 and 30. 
The large differences for phenotypic variances of plant 
weight and grain yield between experiments 74F3 and 74F4 
(Tables 14 and 16), and the similarity of error variances in 
these experiments (Table 5, and also Appendix Table 31} , 
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Table 16. Phenotypic variances for plant weight and grain 
yield for 15 crosses in three cross-groups in experiments 
74r3 (F3) and 74F4 (F4) . i 
Cross Plant_:eiaht___ ..Grainjrield 
gcouf cross 1 1 1 1 1 
m
l M
 1 1 F4 F3 F4 
HxL 1 96.8 85.2 25.8* 17.5 
2 155.0* 101.0 29.7 21.7 
3 126.7** 63.7 24.9** 13. 2 
4 172.6** 84.1 30.6** 15.2 
5 136.1 122.0 20.9 14.4 
6 116.1** 68.8 18.7** 10.6 
HxH 7 
8 
9 
10  
11 
1 2  
75.0* 
111,5* 
90.3 
92.8 
153.3** 
97.6** 
48.2 
66.4 
73.4 
69.0 
77.8 
51.7 
20.4 
25.8 
23.0 
22. 1* 
29.3** 
23.5** 
15.5 
17.2 
16.7 
12.9 
14. 2 
12. 8 
LxL 13 115.9* 
14 92.1 
15 165,6 
66.3 28.2* 16.8 
94.6 27.7* 14.5 
115.0 35.0 25.2 
iDifferences between F3 and F4 variances tested using 
Pitman's procedure (47). 
*Significantly higher than F4 variance at 5% level. 
v^Significaritly higher than F4 variance at 1 % level: 
indicates dominance variance may be important for these 
traits (31). Dominance variance appeared to be important for 
all crosses (Table 16), A further indication of the relative 
importance of additive and dominance variance for plant 
weight, grain yield, and other traits, was obtained by 
averaging genotypic variances for the 15 crosses in 
experiments 74F3 and 74F4. These genotypic variances were 
then equated to their expectations (31) 
7(F3) = D/2 f H/16 
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7(F4) = D/2 + H/64 
where V{F3) and V(F4) are genotypic variances among 
F2~derived lines in F3 and F4, respectively, and D and H are 
additive and dominance variance components, respectively. 
Values of D/2 and H/16 (i.e. components of F3 genotypic vari­
ance) were determined for each trait. Expected genotypic 
covariances between F3 and F4 were then calculated from the 
equation (31) 
B(f3,F4) = D/2 + H/32 
Expected genotypic covariances were compared with actual 
covariances. Potence ratios (V[H/D]) were also calculated. 
Results are given in Table 17. Additive genotypic variance 
was the major component for heading date, plant height, 100 
seed weight, and harvest index. Dominance variance, however, 
was the major component for plant weight and grain yield. 
Magnitudes of the potence ratios for plant weight and grain 
yield suggested overdominance. There was good agreement be­
tween expected and actual covariances between F3 and F4 for 
all traits, 
Skewness 
Skewness values averaged over 15 crosses for each exper­
iment are given in Table 18. Heading date, plant height, and 
100 seed weight distributions had skewness values near 0,0, 
but plant weight, grain yield, and harvest index showed nega­
tive skewness, Skewness values for plant weight and grain 
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Table 17. Estimates of additive (D/2) and dominance (H/16) 
variance components in F3, expected and actual covariances 
between F3 and FH, and potence ratios, for six traits from 
experiments 74F3 and 74F4. Figures are averages for 15 
crosses. 
Trait 
Item 52 §& gl_ 
Variance component 
D/2 2.82 1 1.5 14.6 1.8 0.0146 2.26 
H/16 0.15 1.8 46.9 11.2 0.0009 -0.55 
Covariance (F3,F4) 
Expected 2.89 12.4 38.0 7.4 0.0150 1.98 
actual 2.48 12.4 30.8 6.3 0.0152 1.65 
Potence ratios 
0.6 1.1 5.1 7.1 0.7 0.0 
yield were smaller in experiment 74F4 than experiment 74F3, 
but this effect could not be judged significant. Experiment 
74LF4 had the smallest skewness for plant weight, but the 
largest for grain yield and harvest index. 
Skewness values for each cross obtained from overall 
line means are given in Table 19. Apart from cross 7, 
distributions for heading date and 100 seed weight showed 
little skewness; neither did plant height distributions for 
all crosses. Many crosses, however, showed distinct negative 
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Table 18, Skewness values for 
averaged for 15 crosses. 
Trait 73F3 
Heading date 0.17 
Plant height -0.07 
Plant weight -0.20 
Grain yield -0.36 
100 seed weight -0.01 
Harvest index -0.46 
Standard error 0.08 
six traits in four e%periments 
Jx£eriaent, 
74F3 74F4 mFi 
0.08 0.12 0,19 
0,00 0.00 -0,03 
-Oo 26 -0.14 0,02 
-0.34 -0.25 -0.45 
0.01 0.04 -
-0.37 -0,29 —0.65 
0.08 0.08 0,08 
skewness for plant weight, grain yield, and harvest index, 
especially in the High s High and Low x Low cross-groups. 
Crosses 2, 4, 5, and 6 showed little skewness for plant 
weight, grain yield, and harvest index. Note in Tables 18 
and 19 that skewness was generally more severe for grain 
yield than for plant ueight, 
Where a cross showed significant negative skewness for a 
number of traits, often a few lines would show extreme values 
for several traits. Thus: (a) line 14 had the lowest grain 
yield, plant weight, and harvest index in cross 1, (b) line 
15 had the lowest plant weight, grain yield, 100 seed weight, 
and harvest index, and the second latest heading date in 
cross 7, (c) line 31 had the lowest plant weight, grain 
yield, 100 seed weight, and harvest index, and the latest 
heading date in cross 8, (d) line 22 had the lowest plant 
weighty grain yield, and harvest index in cross 9, (e) line 
Table 19. Skewness values determined from overall line means 
for six traits in 15 crosses and three cross-groups. 
cross Trait ~~ 
a£ouE__Cross. -IIHDII HT— 22__ GY__ SB__ HI SEi 
H XL 1 0.18 0.02 -0.18 -1,53 0.46 -0,82 0.29 
2 -0,37 -0. 17 0. 14 -0.48 -0.02 -0. 17 0.30 
3 0,00 0.43 -0,43 -0, 74 0.39 -0.36 0.29 
0,10 0,05 0.14 0.30 -0.34 -0.20 0.35 
5 0,33 0,15 -0,08 0. 18 0.92 -0.20 0.34 
6 0.14 0,15 0.29 0,14 0,47 -0.05 0.30 
HXH 7 2.84 -0.34 -1,77 -2, 66 -1,69 -3, 22 0.34 
8 -0.02 0,48 -0,90 -1.46 0,09 -1.42 0.32 
9 0,05 -0.59 -0.50 -0.79 -0,41 -0.78 0.28 
10 0.18 -0,02 -0.70 -0.68 -0.14 -0.23 0.31 
11 0.37 -0.18 0.10 -0.25 -0.23 -0, 44 0.30 
12 0,59 -0,18 -0.83 -0.87 -0.30 -0.01 0.29 
LxL 13 0.52 0.42 -1.62 -1.58 0.55 -0.77 0.33 
n 0.31 -0.25 -0,24 -0.63 -0.13 -1.91 0.43 
15 -0.03 -0.11 -2.08 -2.88 0.02 -1.75 0.30 
iSE = standard error. 
28 had the lowest plant freight, grain yield, and harvest 
index in cross 13, and (f) line 4 had the lowest plant 
weight, grain yield, and harvest index, and the latest 
heading date in cross 15. Clearly, genes that had major 
effects OE one trait also had major effects on other traits, 
although they did not necessarily alter the form of the 
distributions for other traits. 
Symmetric distributions (e.g. the normal distribution) 
have skewness values near 0.0 and are compatible with addi­
tive gene action. Distributions with negative skeuness have 
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an excess of high values near the mean with IO0 values ex­
tending far below the mean. Mo clear genetic interpretation 
can be placed upon the occurrence of negative skewness. Neg­
ative skeaness could result from dominant, overdominant, or 
duplicate dominant gene action (14). For example, if parents 
differed by three independent duplicate dominant genes, a 
63:1 ratio would be expected in F2. Occasional crossovers 
between dominant or partially dominant genes in repulsion 
phase linkage could accentuate negative skewness by leading 
to multiple homozygous deleterious recessives. Negative 
skewness may also result from physiological limitations; 
thus, a gene may have a smaller effect when applied to a 
large base than when applied to a small one. 
Meiotic irregularities could also cause negative 
skewness for fitness traits (such as plant weight and grain 
yield). Low frequencies of meiotic irregularities have been 
reported in crosses of spring oats (25) and in wheat (39) ; 
these would be expected to give a low frequency of 
monosomies. The spontaneous occurrence of monosomies, howev­
er, is rarely mentioned as a problem in quantitative genetic 
investigations with wheat or oats. In my material, the 
predominance of negative skewness in the High x High and Low 
X Low cross-groups, compared to the High s Low cross-group, 
suggests a genetic, rather than a cytogenetic, explanation 
for the skewness. 
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Heritabilities 
Variance-component heritabilities averaged for 15 
crosses for heading date, plant height, and 100 seed weight 
were high throughout the four experiments (Table 20). For 
each of these traits, variance-component heritabilities in 
experiments 7UF3 and were almost identical. Variance-
component heritabilities for plant weight and grain yield 
were similar to one another in each experiment, and were sub­
stantially lower in experiment 7UF4 (0.28-0.33) than experi­
ment 7UF3 (0.51). Variance-component heritabilities for 
harvest index showed an increasing trend from 0.38 to 0.50 in 
experiments 73P3, 74F3, and 7«tFU, but the difference between 
experiments 74F3 and 74Fy was small (0.07). Heritability for 
harvest index was greatest in experiment 7yLF4 (0.67). 
Standard-unit heritabilities calculated from all six 
pairwise combinations among the four experiments and averaged 
for 15 crosses are given in Table 21. Each of these 
heritabilities removes effects due to either genotype x envi­
ronment interaction, or non-additive gene action, or both. 
Standard-unit heritabilities for heading date were almost 
identical for the six methods, showing that neither non-
additive gene action, nor genotype x environment interaction, 
was of importance for this trait. Standard-unit 
heritabilities for heading date, however, were lower than 
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Table 20= Variance-component heritabilities for six traits 
in four experiments. Results obtained by averaging pheno-
typic and genotypic variances for 15 crosses. 
ExEeriment 
Trait 73F3 74F3 74LF4 
Heading date 0.68 0.82 0.82 0.87 
Plant height 0.58 0.62 0.59 0.56 
Plant weight 0.54 0.51 0.33 0.37 
Grain yield 0.55 0.51 0.28 0.42 
100 seed weight 0.55 0.72 0.72 -
Harvest index 0,38 0.43 0.50 0.67 
Table 21. Standard-unit heritabilities for six traits among 
six pairwise combinations of the four experiments shown. 
Results obtained by averaging variances and covariances for 
15 crosses. 
Experiments Trait 
correlated HT____ pg""" 2 
-SïII IIIIsS™ HI 
74F3-73F3 0.69 0.56 0.48 0.46 0.64 0.41 
74F4-73F3 0 .68 0.53 0,34 0.31 0.63 0.36 
74F4-74F3 0.70 0.60 0.32 0.31 0.72 0.40 
7«I,F«-73F3 0 = 67 Or, 53 0.32 Go 23 - 0.41 
74LF4-74F3 0.69 0.58 0.24 0.23 - 0.47 
74LF4-74F4 0.71 0.59 0.37 0.30 - 0. 47 
those calculated from variance components (Tables 20 and 21) . 
Host likely, this is caused by parental error variances used 
in the variance-component method being lower than true error 
variances for heading date of F2-derived lines, standard-
unit heritabilities for plant height# 100 seed weight, and 
harvest index were also similar for all methods of 
estiaation^ showing that non-additive gene action and 
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genotype x environment interaction were unimportant for these 
traits, standard-unit heritabilities for these traits were 
never significantly lower than the lowest of their variance-
component counterparts. The situation for plant weight and 
grain yield is more complex and several points need to be 
made, first, standard-unit heritabilities for these two 
traits, like variance-component heritabilities, were almost 
identical for any method of estimation. Second, the 
74F3-73P3 estimates (0.46-0.48) agreed closely with corre­
sponding variance-component estimates (0.51-0.55), showing 
that genotype x environment interaction was not important be­
tween the 1973 and 197U-early-planted experimental sets. 
Third, the 74F4-73F3 and 74F4-74F3 estimates were essentially 
identical, but were substantially lower than those obtained 
by the 74F3-73F3 method. This emphasizes the importance of 
non-additive gene action in the inheritance of plant weight 
and grain yield and again shows that genotype x environment 
interaction was unimportant between the 1973 and 1974-early-
planted experimental sets. Fourth, standard-unit 
heritabilities for plant weight and grain yield obtained by 
the 7ilLF4-74F3 method, and to a lesser extent the 741F4-73F3 
method, were lower than the lowest of their variance-
component counterparts, suggesting an interaction effect was 
removed with these methods. This interaction, however, ^as 
not evident with the 74LFU-7 4F4 method, and indicates that 
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interactions for plant weight and grain yield between the 
late and early-planted experimental sets were third order; 
that is between generations, lines, and environments. 
Standard-unit heritabilities for each cross, calculated 
by correlating overall F3 means with overall F4 means, are 
given in Table 22. Heritabilities for all traits showed con­
siderable variability among crosses, ranging from 0.00-0,92 
for heading date, 0.06-0.85 for plant height, 0.08-0.69 for 
plant weight, 0.12-0.65 for grain yield, 0.27-0.87 for 100 
seed weight, and 0.04-0.78 for harvest index. Averaged 
standard-unit heritabilities for plant weight and grain yield 
were substantially lower than for other traits, ft number of 
crosses in the High x High cross-group showed low 
heritabilities for several traits. As examples, cross 10 
showed significant heritability only for 100 seed weight, and 
cross 12 showed significant heritabilities only for plant 
height and 100 seed weight. 
Correlations 
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations averaged over 15 
crosses in each experiment showed reasonable agreement in 
magnitude and sign (Table 23). I will limit my discussion to 
genotypic correlations because it is these which are impor­
tant in considering correlated responses to selection» 
Genotypic correlations between heading date and plant height 
were strongly positive, ranging from 0.48=0.85. Genotypic 
Table 22. Standard-unit heritabilities for six traits in 15 crosses and three 
cross-groups. Results obtained 'by correlating overall F3 meaas with overall 
FW means. 
Cross 
ÇlcoMjEL.. 
HaL 
.imait. 
HxH 
LxL 
Heanz 
ross BLL_ __HT PH GY__ SW _ HI 
1 66 0.85*# 0.64** 0.42** 0.4%** 0.80** Oo 78*# 
2 61 0.83** 0,77** 0.55** 0.46** 0.87** Oo 60** 
3 65 0.78** 0.76** 0.38** 0.36** 0.76** 0.52** 
4 m 0. 86** 0.72** 0.64** 0.65** 0.82** 0.64** 
5 47 0, 90** 0.82** 0.59** 0.37* 0.68** 0.75** 
6 63 0.92** 0.84** 0,69** 0.42** 0.80*» 0,60** 
7 46 0.46** 0.06 0.35* 0.46** 0. 30* 0.68*# 
8 55 Go 40** 0.28* 0.21 0.34** 0.57** 0.27* 
9 74 0.74** 0.79** 0.31** 0.29* 0.81** 0.55** 
10 58 0. 00 0.24 0.08 0.12 0.27* Oo 12 
11 53 0.62** 0.66** 0.35** 0.23 0.79** 0.47** 
12 68 0.21 0.30* 0. 19 0. 19 0.42** 0. 04 
13 50 0.75** 0.60** 0.31* 0.55** 0.68** 0. 62** 
14 28 0.69** 0.85** 0.26 0.38* 0.74** 0.44* 
15 62 0.89** 0.74** 0.60** 0,65** 0.81** 0.51** 
0.81 0.71 0-43 0.41 0.74 0. 57 
IDF = degrees of freedom. 
ZQean obtained by adding variances and covariances for 15 crosses. 
^Significant at 5% level (2-tailecl t-test) . 
^^Significant at 1% level (2-tailed t-test). 
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Table 23. Phenotypic and genotypic correlations among six 
traits in four esperiiaents.i Results obtained by averaging 
variances and covariances for 15 crosses. 
Traits 
correlated ~73F3 -
ExEeciment____ 
74F3 74F4 74LP4 
HT-HD 0.44 0.45 0.40 0.45 
0.85 0.56 0.48 0.64 
PW-HD 0.18 0.12 0.27 0.21 
0.39 0.06 0.43 0.31 
PB-HT 0=45 0.41 0.53 0.56 
0.48 0.46 0.73 0.62 
GÏ-HD 0.06 
-0.01 0.07 -0.14 
0.12 -0.12 0.10 -0.50 
GY-HT 0. 35 0.28 0.37 0.27 
0,33 0.26 0.47 0. 10 
GY-PW 0.95 0.93 0.89 0.79 
0.96 0.95 0.84 0.65 
SW-HD -0.0 4 
-0.12 -0.12 -
-0.03 -0.01 -0.04 -
SW-HT 0.11 0.11 0.11 -
0.22 0.14 0.15 -
SW-PW 0.06 0.07 0.12 -
0.12 0.09 0.20 -
SW-GY 0.07 0.06 0.14 -
0.11 0.05 0.20 -
HI-HD -0.30 -0,39 -0.45 -0.52 
-0.86 —0. 50 -0.55 -0.78 
HI "ST 
-0.22 -0. 33 -0.34 -0=38 
-0.41 -0.58 -0.54 -0.57 
HI-PW 0.06 -0. 13 -0.24 -0.21 
0.24 -Go 12 -0,40 
-0. 28 
HI-GY 0.36 0. 22 0.21 0.42 
0,49 0.20 0.16 0.55 
HI-SB 0.06 -0=01 0,02 -
0.00 -0.09 
-0.02 — 
^Phenotypic correlations given first. 
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correlations between heading date and plant weight tended to 
be positive (0.06-0.43), but those between heading date and 
grain yield were near 0.00, except in experiment 7%LF4 where 
it was strongly negative (-0.50). This negative correlation 
may be explained by late heading lines in the 1974-late-
planted experimental set being affected by temperature 
stress. This effect would be expected to influence grain 
yield more than plant weight. Plant height showed marked 
positive genotypic correlations «ith plant weight 
(0.48-0.62), but the genotypic correlations of plant height 
with grain yield were weaker (0.10-0.47). Plant weight and 
grain yield showed strong positive genotypic correlations in 
all experiments (0.65-0.96), the lowest correlation occurring 
in the 74LF4 experiment. This provides an explanation for 
the high heritability of harvest index in experiment 74LF4 
(Table 20 and equation 14, Theoretical Considerations). 
Associations of all traits with 100 seed weight were negligi­
ble. Heading date and plant height showed strong negative 
genotypic correlations with harvest index in all experiments 
(-0.50 to -0i86 for heading date? -0=41 to -0.58 for plant 
height). Grain yield showed positive genotypic correlations 
with harvest index in all experiments (0.16-0.55), the 
strongest correlation being found in experiment 74LF4. Plant 
weight showed negative genotypic correlations with harvest 
index in three experiments (-0.12 to -0.40), but in experi­
ment 73F3 the correlation was positive (0.2%). 
Table 2to Parent-offspring genotypic correlations among six traits for 15 crosses 
in three cross-groups. Be suits obtained from covariaDces of overall F3 means 
with overall FU means. 
Cross 
— 
> B* -M B W «> ' 
_TEa&ts_cosrelatea_ 
-
araas. __SE2SS_ liiElE GI%HD_ GZ=2Z__ -IglEill-I 
HxL 1 0. 74 0.67 0.86 0.02 0.30 0.69 -0.10 0.04 
2 0. 50 0.27 0.59 0.03 0.38 0.91 0. 11 0.35 
3 0. 51 0.77 0.59 0.56 0.41 0.91 -0.20 0,06 
4 0.77 0.77 0.85 0.45 0.62 0.88 -0. 04 0.12 
5 0. 79 0.76 0.82 0.45 0.51 0.83 -0.24 0.07 
6 0.78 0.87 0.88 0.74 0.74 0.94 -0. 15 0.15 
HxH 7 1.70 -0.2 3 -0.21 -0 .56 — 0 « 66 0. 94 -0.94 -0.17 
8 0. 15 -0.70 1.30 -0.72 0.92 1.01 -0.30 0.31 
9 0.78 0.61 0.75 0.36 0.62 0.89 0.71 0.69 
10 0.00 0.0 0 1.11 0.00 0.72 1.00 0.00 -0.11 
11 0,71 0.7 7 0.91 0.68 0.78 0. 90 — 0 . 06 0.26 
12 0.61 -0.16 1.02 -0.41 0.93 0.95 -0.03 0.06 
LxL 13 0. 43 0.28 0.27 -0.00 0.06 0.97 -0.51 -0.32 
14 0 . 53 0.48 0.60 -0.03 0.15 0. 86 -0.04 0.24 
15 0,52 -0.0 6 0.29 -0.29 0.09 0. 94 -0.38 0.02 
Heani 0 . 66 0.5% 0.69 0.18 0.39 0.87 -0.11 0. 18 
&Hean obtained by adding covariances for 15 crosses. 
Table 24» Continued. 
Cross 
SB-PB El; 
H XL 1 0. 27 0.20 -0 
2 0. 28 0.4 1 -0 
3 0. 06 -0.0 1 -0 
4 0. 02 -0.08 -0 
5 0.03 0.13 - 0 
6 0. 09 0.22 -0 
HxH 7 0, 68 0.84 -0 
8 0, 58 0.3 5 - 0 
9 0. 34 0.11 -0 
10 0, 61 0.62 0 
11 0. 46 0 .40 - 0 
12 -0. 18 -0.0 1 "2 
LsL 13 0. 10 0.11 " 0 
14 0. 22 -0 .08 "0 
15 -0.01 -0.0 4 •0 
HD 
78 
66 
54 
71 
84 
84 
87 
8 1  
59 
00 
57 
09 
39 
70 
68 
fîean 0. 17 0.15 "0.68 
Traits correlated 
ZZEizEïZ iîi-pw" 
-0.64 -0.25 
-0.61 -0.34 
-0.46 -0.26 
-0.52 -0.29 
-0.87 -0.83 
-0.85 -0.85 
0.52 -0.05 
0 . 0 8  0 . 2 0  
0,18  -0 .22  
0.20 -0.19 
-0.38 0.08 
-0.61 0.05 
-1.35 0.52 0. 77 0.84 
-0.07 1.05 1 .02 -0. 15 
-0.30 -0. 19 0. 27 -0.50 
-0.86 -0.37 -0.14 0.47 
-0.75 -0.81 -0, 46 — 0.36 
-0.36 -0.06 0.28 0.99 
-0.25 0.83 0.94 0.07 
-0.58 0.20 0. 67 -0.59 
-0.36 0.46 0.73 -0.07 
-0.58 - 0 . 2 2  0.29 -0 .08  
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Parent-offspring genotypic correlations among traits for 
each cross are presented in Table These correlations 
were calculated by considering overall F3 line means as 
parental means and overall F4 line means as offspring means. 
Crosses in the High z High cross-group showed some aberrant 
correlations (absolute value greater than 1.0) , probably due 
to the lo« heritabilities y and hence genotypic variances, 
which occurred in this group (Table 22). Consequently, 
caution must be exercised in interpreting genotypic 
correlations for these crosses. Correlations among traits 
followed the general pattern discussed previously (Table 23). 
One important feature of the results in Table 2% was the 
negative correlation between harvest index and grain yield in 
crosses 5, 6, and 11 (the negative correlation in cross 10 
may be neglected because of the lo© heritability of harvest 
index and grain yield in this cross), I examined these nega­
tive correlations more closely by conducting simulated selec­
tion experiments. I found that selecting the top 50% of 
lines for grain yield from overall F3 data for these three 
crosses gave harvest index means in F4 that Here below the 
cross means, as expected from genotypic correlations. 
Selecting the top 50% of lines from overall F3 data for 
harvest index, however, gave small positive increases in 
grain yield in each of the three crosses. This suggests that 
harvest index and grain yield may not be linearly associated 
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in these crosses, 
Genotypic correlations of harvest index with grain yield 
were highest in the Low x Low cross-group and harvest index 
showed positive genotypic correlations with plant weight in 
this group» In the High x Low cross-group, however, 
genotypic correlations of harvest index with plant weight 
were distinctly negative. Genotypic correlations of plant 
weight with grain yield were uniformly high throughout all 
crosses. The lowest genotypic correlation between these two 
traits occurred in cross 1, and this cross, not surprisingly, 
had the highest standard-unit heritability for harvest index 
(Table 22 and equation lU, Theoretical Considerations). 
Phenotypic correlations among traits determined from 
overall line means for each cross were generally similar to 
genotypic correlations (Tables 2H and 25). 
Table 25. Phenotypic correlations among sis traits in 15 crosses and three cross-
groups. (Results obtained from overall line means.) 
Cross .lraits_cgrrelated. 
££2aE_ cross. ZIEHS-I pj GY-HD__ _Gy%KT__. _GI=Pg__ SH-HD %HT_ 
HsL 1 66 0 .64** 0, 47** 0.71»* -0.02 0.31* 0.79** -0 .08 0. 04 
2 61 0.44** 0. 16 0.49** -0.03 0 . 28* 0.91** 0.12 0. 33** 
3 65 0.43** 0. 48** 0.43** 0.33** 0.30* 0.93** -0.20 0. 05 
U «£» 0.70** 0. 65** 0.76** 0.37* 0.57** 0.89** -0.04 0, 10 
5 47 0.73** 0. 60** 0.72** 0.25 0.42** 0,83** -0,23 0. 08 
6 63 0.74** 0. 74** 0.79** 0.50** 0.60** 0.89** -0,17 0, 13 
HxH 7 46 0.35* -0. 28 0.16 -0.49** 0.02 0.94** -0,46** 0, 02 
8 55 -0.03 -0. 41** 0.64** -0,48** 0.55** 0.96** -0,32* 0, 20 
9 74 0.66** 0. 28* 0.57** 0.12 0.46** 0.92** 0.61** 0. 61** 
10 58 0.18 -0. 17 0.45** -0.22 0.39** 0.97** -0.07 -0. 11 
11 63 0.68** 0, 58** 0.73** 0.41** 0.52** 0.91** -0.03 0. 23 
12 68 0.23 -0. 18 0.48** -0.27* 0.40** 0.95** -0.06 -0. 08 
LxL 13 50 0.32* 0, 12 0.27 -0,03 0.12 0.93** -0.43** -0. 19 
14 28 0.47** 0. 18 0.44* -0.09 0.16 0.89** -0.06 0. 23 
15 62 0.45** -0 .  05 0.31* -0.26* 0. 12 0.92** -0.35** -0. 03 
5eanz 0.58 0. 36 0.57 0.09 0.34 0.89 -0. 10 0. 15 
1DF = degrees of freedom. 
2Hean obtained by adding variances and covariances for 15 crosses, 
^significant at 5% level (2-tailed t-test). 
^^Significant at 1% level (2-tailed t-test). 
Table 25, Continued. 
cross 
group • Cross DF SH-PW 
1 66 0. 15 
2 61 0, 23 
3 65 0. 05 
ti 44 0. 02 
5 47 0. 12 
6 63 0. 07 
HKH 1 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
LkL 13 
1U 
15 
Mean 
46 0. 30* 
55 0.33* 
74 0,22 
58 0.08 
63 0. 29* 
68 0.00 
50 0, 12 
28 0. 15 
62  On 02  
0., 14 
Traits correlated_ _ 
0. 70** -0. 52** -0. 18 0. 46** -0. 02 
0. 53*$ -0. 54** -0. 23 0. 18 0. 16 
0. 43** -0. 37** — Co 21 0. 17 -0. 18 
0. 62** — 0 a 44** -0. 29* 0. 18 -0. 12 
0. 76** -0, 73** -0. 67** -0. 15 0. 11 
0. 72** -0. 66** - 0 o 62** -0. 20 0. 04 
0. 66** -0. 34^ 0. 33* 0. 62** 0. 56** 
0. 39** -0. 04i 0. 28* 0. 54** 0. 02 
0. 45** -0. 26f - 0 o 12 0. 26* -0. 36** 
0. 10 -0, 22^ -0. 22 0. 01 0. 08 
0. 54** — 0 . 5 6 * * -0. 50** -0 = 10 -0. 29* 
0. 39** - 0 « 18 0. 02 0. 32** 0. 27* 
0. 30* -0, 22 0. 47** Oo 75** 0. 15 
0. 47** -0. 4 3* 0. 12 0. 56** -0. 40* 
0. 53** -0. 33** 0. 25* 0. 60** -0. 02 
0. 57 -0. 47 -0. 17 0. 28 -0. 04 
DISCUSSION 
My results indicated that heading date, plant height, 
and 100 seed weight were controlled primarily by additive 
genes in F2 derived-lines in F3 and F4 obtained from A, 
sativa x A. sativa oat crosses. These traits showed small 
Eidparental deviations, small F3-FU deviations, little change 
in ranges or phenotypic variances from experiments 7 4F3 to 
74F4, and, generally, little skewness. These conclusions 
agree with studies by Escuro, Sentz, and Myers (11) for 
heading date, Jones and Frey (23) and petr and Frey (37) for 
heading date and plant height, and Hathcock and HcDaniel (20) 
for 100 seed weight. 
Results for plant weight and grain yield indicated 
dominance was an important component in the inheritance ôf 
these traits. Dcsinancs effects (midparental deviationsi 
were generally greater in the High x Low and Low x Loh cross-
groups, but dominance variance ^as important for all crosses. 
Magnitudes of potence ratios for plant «eight and grain 
yield ©ere very high (5.1 and 7.1, respectively), suggesting 
overdominance. Similar large potence ratios in oats «ere re­
ported by Escuro, Sentz, and Myers (11) for grain yield, 
Lawrence (28) for grain yield and straw weight, and Petr and 
Frey (37) for panicle number. Hathcock and McDaniel (20) 
have found heterotic effects reaching as high as 2305 above 
the best parent in solid planted F1»s of oats, Doiinance, or 
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apparent over dons in an ce, therefore, is a common occurrence in 
oats. I would emphasize, however, that the present 
observations, and all others reported in oats, cannot be con­
sidered as true over dominance. True overdominance can only 
be studied in populations at linkage equilibrium, or at the 
level of a single locus. Effects that mimic overdominance, 
however, can occur as a property of chromosome segments 
rather than individual loci; all that is needed is for par­
tially doainant genes to be in repulsion phase linkage. 
Falconer (12) has termed this apparent overdominance. The 
units of segregation in my material obviously would be 
chromosome segments rather than individual loci. 
It is important to distinguish between apparent and true 
overdominance, Bith true overdominance the most suitable 
breeding method would be to develop hybrids. With apparent 
overdominance, although the dominance variance is of no value 
in selection advance, the dominant genes can be recovered in 
a pure line by recombination, so fixing apparent overdominant 
effects. 
It is not possible to distinguish between these two 
hypotheses in my material. In a recent review, noli and 
Stuber (34) indicated the weight of evidence argues against 
overdominance as being of great importance in economic spe­
cies of plants. Fisher, laser, and Tedin (14) pointed out 
that overdominant genes would be expected to cause less nega­
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tive skewness than dominant genes in selfed generations after 
a cross between two inbred lines. My crosses tended to show 
high negative skewness for plant weight and grain yield. 
Parental material for m y crosses were derived from a 
bulk population originating from a mis of F2 seeds from 75 
oat crosses. This bulk was propagated for sis generations 
before single plant selections were made. If natural selec­
tion favors internally balanced chromosomes of the form 
+ p as suggested by Mather (30). and if genes are 
at least partially dominant, this may lead to the large 
apparent overdominance observed for plant weight and grain 
yield. This type of gene action has been postulated by 
Humphrey, Matzinger, and cockerham (22) in tobacco. This 
hypothesis would also explain the skewed distributions for 
these traits, because crossing over could lead to rare 
fixation of multiple homozygous deleterious récessives. This 
hypothesis seems a more plausible explanation for the 
skewness observed for plant weight and grain yield than du­
plicate dominance. With duplicate dominance, changes in 
seans and variances frcs F3 to FU sould be expected to be 
small. 
If apparent overdominance is the correct hypothesis, 
this would argue in favor of conducting a number of 
generations of random mating before selection in these 
populations. This would be expected to lead to more symmet-
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rie distributions, to which quantitative genetic theory is 
more applicable# and reduce the magnitude of the dominance 
variance. The mean grain yield of such populations may de­
cline due to the decrease in internal balance, but this 
effect should be overcome relatively easily by selection 
(22). Most important, however, would be the increased 
opportunity for recovery of genotypes of the form 4*++//**+*. 
Harvest index, like heading date, plant height, and 100 
seed weight; appeared to be mainly under additive genetic 
control. This conclusion, however, was complicated by (a) 
small midparental deviations which were not consistent in 
sign, ib) F3-F4 deviations which moved some cross means away 
from midparental means, and (c) skewed distributions. The 
skewed distributions for harvest index may have tso 
explanations, one genetic, the other physiological. The 
genetic explanation is based on the observation that skewness 
tended to be more severe for grain yield than for plant 
weight. This suggests, on the basis of previous discussion, 
that fixation of internally unbalanced chromosomes resulting 
frcs crossing over had a more severe effect on grain yield 
than plant weight. This would result in skewed distributions 
for harvest index. Certainly, lines which made major 
contributions to the skewness observed for plant Height and 
grain yield also made major contributions to the skeeness ob­
served for harvest index. Alternatively, skewness for 
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harvest index may have been partly the result of a physiolog­
ical ceiling on this trait, under this hypothesis, however, 
skewness for harvest index might be expected to be least in 
the LoH X Lew cross-group. This was not observed, so the 
genetic interpretation is favoured. 
The movement of some F3-FU deviations for harvest index 
away from midparental means suggests the inheritance of 
harvest index may be complicated by linkage between epistatic 
genes. 
Average variance-component and standard-unit 
heritabilities for the traits I measured were similar to 
those reported elsewhere in oats (23,28,33,37,UO,41) , 
Standard-unit heritabilities for plant weight and grain yield 
as measured by correlation between experiments 7 4F3 and 7UF4 
were 0.31-0.32. These heritabilities were substantially 
lower than obtained from variance components in experiments 
74F3 (0.51) but they cannot be considered narrow sense be­
cause of the large amount of dominance variance still present 
(Table 17) . Using estimates of D/2 from Table 17 and average 
line-mean error variances in experiment 74F%, I estimated 
narrow sense heritabilities among F2-derived lines in FU to 
be 0,18 and 0.11 for plant weight and grain yield, respec­
tively. With heritabilities of this magnitude, a useful 
•I' 
strategy may be to select first among F2-derived lines in FW 
(utilizing D/2) and then within F2-derived lines in F5 
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(utilizing 7D/16). Alternatively, material could be bulk 
propagated for several generations before selection, so imme­
diately utilizing all of the additive variance. The latter 
procedure is time consuming and presupposes no undesirable 
selection would occur during the bulk propagation process. 
Standard-unit heritability for harvest index as measured 
by correlation between experiments 74F3 and 7%?% was 0,40, 
This heritability can be considered to be narrow sense be­
cause no dominance variance could be detected for harvest 
index. Selection for harvest index in early generations, 
therefore, should be quite effective; certainly more so than 
selection for plant weight or grain yield. 
Genotype x environment interactions, as measured by 
differences among standard-unit heritabilities and 
differences between standard-unit and variance-component 
heritabilities, were relatively unimportant for most traits, 
ïhe only exception to this was an interaction between 
generations, lines and environments for plant weight and 
grain yield from the early-planted to the late-planted 
experiments. Thus, for all traits except plant weight and 
grain yield, variance-component heritabilities obtained from 
a single environment in F3 should provide a reasonable as­
sessment of potential progress from selection. For plant 
weight and grain yield a number of generations would be re­
quired to take into account non-additive gene action; and if 
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the breeder desires lines adapted to a wide range of 
temperatures and photoperiods, then environments with these 
conditions should be used also. 
One feature in ®y crosses was the small heritabilities 
that occurred for a number of traits in the High x High 
cross-group. This suggests that parents I selected for my 
High X High harvest index crosses tended to be genetically 
similar for a number of traits. It may also indicate that 
the traits I measured (especially heading date, plant height, 
100 seed weight, and harvest index) were controlled by 
relatively few genes, consequently, genetic variance may 
quickly become limiting for a number of traits on continued 
crossing and selection. Proof of this, however, would re­
quire long term selection experiments. 
Bosielle and Frey (41), in their oat population, found a 
partial genotypic correlation between harvest index and grain 
yield of 0,93 when heading date and plant height were fixed. 
This suggested that harvest index may have most value in se­
lection for grain yield where there is limited genetic varia­
tion for heading date and plant height. I attempted to limit 
segregation for heading date and plant height by choosing 
parents to be similar in these traits. Host crosses, howev­
er, showed high heritabilities for heading date and plant 
height (Table 22). The only exceptions to this occurred in 
the High x High cross-group, where segregation for harvest 
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index also tended to be limiting. Perhaps genes which affect 
harvest index have pleiotropic effects on heading date and 
plant height, 
Heritability of harvest index was clearly greatest in 
the late-planted (stress) environment, selection for harvest 
index, therefore, may be more effective in stress 
environments. Selection for harvest index in stress 
environments, however, will only be of value for non-stress 
environments if there also is a high genotypic correlation 
between harvest index measurements in these two environments. 
I calculated the average genotypic correlation between 
harvest index measurements in experiments 7UF4 and 7ULFU by 
determining average genotypic covariances between these two 
experiments and dividing by the product of the two average 
genotypic standard deviations for harvest index (12) . This 
correlation was 0.81. I used this correlation, and the aver­
age variance-component her it abilities of harvest index in 
these two experiments, to calculate the relative selection 
efficiency of indirect selection for harvest index in stress 
snvironmeîits for performance in non-stress environments 
(equation 15, Theoretical Considerations), This efficiency 
was 93%. Thus, selection for harvest index in stress 
environments for performance in non-stress environments is 
not warranted. 
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selection for high harvest index may have value for 
stress environments per se. The heritability of harvest 
index was highest in stress environments, and the genotypic 
correlation between harvest index and grain yield was highest 
in stress environments, Rosielle and Frey (40) made similar 
observations among lines of oats derived from a bulk popula­
tion^ 
Estimates of genotypic and phenotypic correlations be­
tween traits generally agreed with those reported elsewhere 
for oats (18, 28, 33,40,41). In the present study, average 
genotypic correlations between harvest index, grain yield, 
heading date, and plant height (Table 24) were similar in 
sign but different in magnitude to those reported by Rosielle 
and Frey (41). Here, genotypic correlations between heading 
date and harvest index and plant height and harvest index 
were substantially more negative than reported by Rosielle 
and Frey (41). Genotypic correlations between heading date 
and grain yield and plant height and grain yield were sub­
stantially less positive than those reported by Rosielle and 
Frey (41). Genotypic correlations between harvest index and 
grain yield were similar in the tHO studies. In my crosses, 
therefore, unrestricted direct selection for grain yield 
would not be expected to lead to large unwanted increases in 
heading date and plant height as reported by Rosielle and 
Frey (41). In fact, in some of my crosses, the changes in 
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heading date and plant height from unrestricted direct selec­
tion for grain yield would be expected to be negligible 
(Table 24). Unrestricted direct selection for harvest index 
in my crosses, however, would be expected to result in 
relatively greater reductions in heading date and plant 
height than reported by Rosielle and Frey (41) . If the 
breeder wishes no changes in heading date and plant height, 
then indirect selection for grain yield through harvest index 
would not be useful in my crosses. If the breeder, however, 
wishes to reduce heading date and plant height, while in­
creasing grain yield, then selection for harvest index would 
have value. This would be particularly so in view of the 
relatively simple inheritance of harvest index compared to 
that of grain yield. 
The present study, and those reported by Rosielle and 
Frey (40,41), give some insight into the reasons why harvest 
index has been so important in grain yield increases in 
cereal crops. Cereal breeders, besides striving for higher 
grain yields, have tended to favor earlier and shorter lines; 
earlier lines to escape disease,- temperature, and moisture 
stress, and shorter lines for lodging resistance. The 
correlations reported here suggest that increase in harvest 
index will be a major factor contributing to grain yield 
increases in such lines. 
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SUMMARY 
Harvest index and its components, plant weight and grain 
yield, and heading date, plant height, and 100 seed weight, 
gere studied in F2-derived lines in F3 and F4 from A. sativa 
X Aj. sativa crosses. The conclusions reached were: 
1. Harvest index yas controlled mainly by additive genes, as 
was heading date, plant height, and 100 seed weight. 
2. Plant weight and grain yield were controlled largely by 
non-additive genes; however estimates of the magnitude of 
dominance variance for these traits may have been biased 
upward by repulsion phase linkages. 
3a Harvest index showed higher narrow sense heritability than 
plant weight and grain yield. Heritability of harvest index 
was highest in stress environments. 
ft. crosses betsesn parents îîhich sers both high in harvest 
index tended to shos limited variability for harvest index 
and other traits. 
5. Harvest indes showed favorable genotypic correlations with 
heading date* plant height, and grain yield. 
6. In these crosses, harvest index would be of value for se­
lection if the breeder desires to increase grain yield, while 
reducing heading date and plant height. 
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Table 26. Location means for six traits in three parental 
experiments. 
Loçatiaa HD HT__2H__GY SW .HI__ 
73P Ames 19.5 93 83 39 2.72 46.8 
Kanawha (South Farm) - 77 57 25 2.71 43,9 
Sutherland - 95 80 39 2.91 48.9 
74P Ames 16,7 109 90 39 2.79 43,8 
Kanawha (South Farm) - 94 73 36 2.85 48.5 
Kanawha (North Farm) - 108 95 43 2.81 45.2 
74LP Ames 30.5 94 78 36 - 46.4 
Kanawha (South Farm) - 76 47 22 - 46,8 
Kanawha (North Farm) - 90 72 33 - 46.5 
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Table 27. Deviations of cross means for heading date and 
plant height from midparental means in experiments lii?3 
(F3) and 7UF4 (F%) and F3-F4 deviations in these experi­
ments.* (Deviations are percentages of aidparental means.) 
Cross Headisa^date —£iiSt heigh t 
aroap Cross F3 _ F4 F3-F4 F3 F4 F3-F4 
H%L 1 0.1 -0.7 0.8 2.4** 2.2** 0.2 
2 -2. 5 -2.1** -0.8 -1.5 0.7 
3 -1.7 2.0 -3.7** 2.3** 2.1* 0.2 
li 
-2.2 -1.2 -1.0 2.9** 1.5 1.4** 
5 5.1** 3.8* 1,3 4.9** 4.6** 0.3 
6 -9.4*# -8.8** -0.6 2.9** 2.2* 0.7 
7 -2.8 -2.2 -0.6 3.4** 3.5** -0.1 
8 8.2** 7.0** 1.2 -0.2 0.4 -0.6 
9 -4.2** -3.2* -1.0 4.0** 4.2** -0.2 
10 2.4 1.6 0.8 0.3 0.0 0.3 
11 2.2 5.2** -3.0** 1,1 1.6 -0.5 
12 -1.5 -3.0 1.5 -1.0 -1,6 0.6 
LxL 13 4. 0** 3.2* 0.8 2.5** 1.8* 0.7 
14 0.2 0.9 -0.7 -2.2** -2.9** 0.7 
15 1.4 1.2 0.2 2.6** 1.9* 0.7 
i Mi dp a rental means #ere from experiment VUP. 
^Significant at 5% level (2-taiIed t-test) . 
**Signifleant at 1% level »2-tailed t-test). 
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Table 28. Deviations of cross means for 100 seed weight 
from midparental means in experiments 7UF3 (F3) and 74F4 
(F4) and F3-F4 deviations in these experiments.i 
(Deviations are percentages of midparental means.) 
cross 
group C£oss_ F3 F3-FU 
HXL 1 0.6 0.5 0.1 
2 1.8 1.4 0.4 
3 -0.2 -0.5 0.3 
it -0.6 -0.3 -0.3 
5 -1.1 -0.6 -0.5 
6 2.3* 1.5 0.8 
HxH 7 2.0* 0.9 1.1 
8 -1 .2 -0,8 -0.4 
9 1.3 2.0* -0.7 
10 -2.2* -1.6 -0.6 
11 2.9** 3.5** -0.6 
12 -1.2 -0.3 -0.9 
LXL 13 1.0 0.5 0.5 
n 3.4** 4.6** -1.2 
15 -1.1 -1.3 0.2 
1Midparental means Mere from experiment 74P, 
^Significant at 5% level (2-tailed t-test). 
leant at 1% Isvsl (2~tailsd t-tsst), 
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Table 29. Phenotypic variances for heading date and plant 
height for 15 crosses in three cross-groups in experiments 
74F3 (F3) and (F4).i 
Cross -Heading. aate__ _hel3ht__ 
group . Cross . _E3 F4 F3 F4 
H XL 1 4.51 4.31 20.3 22.4 
2 4.59* 3.26 23.3 18.8 
3 4.40* 3.18 17.3 21.9 
4 3. 79 3.47 28.9 24.1 
5 9.57 9.78 45.0* 32. 1 
6 7. 24 9.69* 33.0 23.7 
HzH 7 1.02 1.45 6.4 7.2 
8 0.90 0.97 7.6 10.5 
9 1.96 1.67 27.0 27.1 
10 0.91* 0.49 8.9 9.3 
11 6. 41 5.93 39.2 40.1 
12 0.59 0.51 4.8 7.2 
LxL 13 1.55 1.78 12.6 9.8 
14 2. 19* 1.  10 23.7 23.4 
15 4.44 4.79 22.4 23.9 
^Differences between F3 and F4 variances tested using 
Pitman's procedure. 
«Significantly higher than F4 (or F3) variance at 51 level. 
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Table 30. Phenotypic variances for 100 seed weight and harv­
est index for 15 crosses in three cross-groups in experi­
ments 74F3 CF3) and 74F4 (P4).i 
Cross 100 seed weight Harvest index 
Cross F3 F4 ?3 F4 
HxL 1 0.0184 0.0216 6.91 5.26 
2 0.0358 0. 0315 3.52 5. 17 
3 0.0277 0. 0273 3.57 5.14 
4 0.0227 0. 0220 4.61 4. 12 
5 0.0197 0. 0204 4.30 7.71* 
6 0.0345 0.0327 4.50 6.70$ 
HxH 7 0.0097 0. 0112 3.32 3.61 
8 0.0083 0.0080 2.76 2.81 
9 0.0233 0.0234 3.95 3=48 
10 0.0106 0. 0074 1.87 1.97 
11 0.0352 0.0253 4.89 4.39 
12 0.0045 0. 0065 3.20 2.22 
LsL 13 0.0168 0.0135 4.02 3.45 
14 0.0239 0. 0225 4,45 4.25 
15 0.0349 0. 0371 4.35 3.76 
1 Differences between F3 and F4 variances tested using 
Pitman's procedure. 
«significantly higher than F3 variance at 5% level. 
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Table 31. Error variances and their standard errors for six 
traits in four experiments averaged for 15 crosses.i (Vari­
ances are on a line mean basis.) 
73F3 
0.993±0,127 
7,38±0o26 
43.2±1.6 
10.0±0.4 
7«4F3 7i}F«4 
Hea^na_date 
0.637±0.082 0o637±0.082 
Plant height 
8.15±0,29 8.2ÔÎ0.29 
Plant weight 
58.iJ±2. r ~ 52.8±1.9 
Grain vield 
12.7±0.4 11.4±0.4 
100 seed weight 
0.0100±0.0004 0.0062±0.0002 0,0059±Ô.0002 
2.92±0.10 
Sarvest^index 
2.30±0.08 2. 15±0.08 
7%LP4 
0.320±0.041 
7.03±0.25 
31.6±1.1 
7.1±0.2 
3.77±0.U 
1 Error variances for heading date were obtained from parental 
analyses of variance in the appropriate experimental sets. 
